22-24 March
Speeches were constantly interrupted and objectors were
violently carried away with their feet in the air.
Monday 23	Tun okath of mr. oscar asche
Mr. Oscar Asche, actor, manager and producer, died to-day.
He was most famous for Chit Chin Chow, which he wrote and
produced during the war; a play full of colour, magnificence,
and music, that made men forget mud for a while. It ran longer
than any other play in the English theatre, being played 2,238
times.
Tuesday 24	vice-admiral henry boylk somkrville
MURDKRED
Vice-Admiral Henry fioyle Somerville was murdered at his
home in County Cork. Admiral Somervillo was alone with his
wife at the time, the servants having gone to an entertainment
in the village hall. Four armed men arrived in a motor-oar and
ran into the house. One of them drew a revolver and shot the
Admiral dead. All then made olf. He was murdered because he
had helped some young man in the neighhourhood to join the
Royal Navy. The murderers left hehind them u paper which
read: "This English agent has sent fifty-two Irishmen to the
English Forces during the last seven weeks."
palestine dkbated
In the House of Commons, Colonel Wedgwood raised the
question of the Government's proposals to grant a constitution
to Palestine. He spoke of the outlawing of the Jews in many
countries of the world, and said that success had followed the
magnificent experiment and immense effort made under British
administration in Palestine. 'This success will he jeopardised if
we hand over the control of the country to people who do not
want the Jews there at all If we surrender our responsibility, it
will be the end for ever of the last hope of the Jewish race. The
proposed Legislative Council will be an Arab Legislative
Council. This scheme will ruin any chances of developing
Palestine in the future, as it has been developed in the past
under British justice and Jewish capital. Mr. Crossley said that
the Palestinians had been settled in the country for about
1,400 years. We are now tied by the Mandate, but if we could
have foreseen what has happened in the last few years we could
never have embarked on it. It is a contradiction in terms,
because in a small country we cannot make a national home for

